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zGreen Paper Mill

▪ A large majority of paper mills 

address both of these issues using 

OLD chemistry technology. In other 

words, caustics (or at least higher pH 

cleaning chemicals). EcoChemPro is 

Implementing green methodology 

catering to all mills to greatly 

decrease any measure of risk related 

to safety hazards in paper 

manufacturing.

▪ Slip and Fall Hazard

▪ Fire Hazards

▪ Burns While Cleaning with Harsh 

Chemicals
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Just one prevention of 
any of these hazards 
will pay for your entire 
clean mill plan!
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▪ According to OSHA an estimated 60,000 deaths and 

860,000 occupational illnesses per year in the U.S. 

attributed to occupational exposure, a relatively small 

percentage caused by skin exposure would represent a 

significant health risk.

▪ According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), slips, 

trips and falls accounted for 16.3% of all the fatal 

occupational injuries in 2016. 

Think Safety First



z “This Green Cleans!”

▪ Safety is the relative term. It can be evaluated on a number 

of fronts including: acute toxicity concern from immediate 

contact with a cleaner; long-term human health exposure; 

safety for the environment; safety for surfaces cleaned; 

building safety measures such as odor sensitivities of 

occupants.

UP RISK
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▪ When it comes to chemicals, specifically, chemicals used for cleaning, there 

are three terms used: acid, neutral, and alkaline.  Most users refer to high 

alkaline products as “caustic.”  The pH scale ranges from 1 to 14. A pH less 

than 7 is considered to be acidic while a pH higher than 7 is considered to 

be alkaline. 

▪ Chemicals on each end of the scale have some serious consequences with 

their use particularly if ingested or have contact with skin.  Highly acidic and 

alkaline chemicals can cause severe burns. 
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▪ Chemicals with high pH levels 

are harmful to the 

environment, to the people 

using it, and it’s harmful to the 

components being cleaned 

over time.  Not to mention the 

hassle of the protective 

equipment that is required for 

its use.
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Ph Level: EcoChemPro

▪ We’ve created a proprietary formula utilizing advanced eco-

friendly components to create a neutral pH product that produces 

great results and the end users love it. We believe that with the 

advancement in chemical technologies it is indeed possible to 

have the same or better results in cleaning with a neutral pH 

product without all of the safety risks associated with using a 

higher pH product.



z EcoChemPro
Cleaner/Degreaser

▪ 100% Eco-Friendly Cleaner 

▪ 100% Biodegradable 

▪ No VOCs 

▪ No Acids 

▪ No Alkalis

▪ pH Neutral 

▪ No California Air District Restrictions
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▪The non-toxic, 100% biodegradable 

formula can be used to reduce risk 

from pH levels as well as for many 

multipurpose applications to remove 

and clean tough stains on floors, 

walls, equipment, and other 

institutional and industrial 

applications.



Culture of Safety.

Culture of Clean.

Culture of Happy.


